EASTER MENU 2022
812 N. Easton Rd., Doylestown, PA 18902

(215) 348-0828
Italian Rum Cake

7” square serves 8 $26.95

Strawberry Rhubarb Pie

Three layers of spongecake are sprinkled with rum and ﬁlled
with layers of vanilla and chocolate cream. Buttercream tops
off the cake and sliced toasted almonds decorate the sides.

9” serves 6-8 $19.95

Lemon Blueberry Cake 7” serves 8-10 $25.95

Very Berry Pie

It just isn’t spring without this duo of fruit
wrapped up in a pretty lattice crust.

A lovely white cake ﬁlled with our homemade blueberry jam
and frosted with Lemon Buttercream. It is generously toppped
with our homemade Lemon Curd.

Chocolate Espresso Torte 7” serves 10-12 $25.95

9” serves 8-10 $19.95

7” serves 8 $21.95

Our rich, moist carrot cake is ﬁlled and decorated with caramel
infused cream cheese frosting and covered with crushed
toasted walnuts.

Lemon & Chocolate Tart

8” serves 8

$21.95

Chocolate ganache and lemon curd combine for a tasty &
decadent dessert. An Easter design decorates the top.

Coconut Raspberry Cake

6” serves 6-8

Itty Bitty Cupcakes

vanilla or chocolate

$.95

This sweet, traditional Italian pie features dried
cherries & apricots soaked in white wine.
Just a handful of cornmeal lends added ﬂavor
and provides a texture that makes slicing easy.

Key Lime Pie

9” serves 8-10 $21.95

Sweet and creamy with that Limey tang! You’re
never too full for a slice of a great Key Lime Pie.

Quiche available after 11:00 am

Veggie Quiche
Quiche Lorraine

$17.95

3-layers of coconut cake are ﬁlled with raspberry jam and
decorated with sweet vanilla icing and coconut.

Blueberries, Strawberries and Raspberries make
up this "berry" delicious pie!

Ricotta Polenta Pie

This ﬂourless chocolate trufﬂe torte (ﬂavored with our own
espresso) will satisfy the chocolate cravings of a large
gathering.

Caramel Carrot Cake

9” serves 6-8 $19.95

8” serves 6-8
8” serves 6-8

$24.95
$24.95

The last day to buy Hot Cross Buns is
Friday April 15th! They will not be
available for Easter Saturday.

BREAD SELECTION

We will have all of our regular Saturday breads available with two additions, our
popular 9-pack of Challah Rolls and our Potato Rosemary Bread and Rolls.
ORDERING

We will take orders until Saturday, April 9th for pick-up (after 9:00 a.m.) on Saturday, April 16th.
All orders must be picked-up by 2:00 p.m.

HOLIDAY HOURS
We are open from 7:00-3:00 on Saturday the 16th. We are closed Easter
Sunday.

www.CROSSROADSBAKESHOP.com

